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It’s the go home show for the Royal Rumble and Bobby Lashley
still needs a challenger for his ECW World Title. That would
seem to be Test, but the match needs to be set already. Other
than that, I’m not sure how much almost anything else matters
around here, and ECW has not done much to fix that situation.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Battle Royal

Sandman, Kevin Thorn, Rob Van Dam, Sabu, Tommy Dreamer

This is an Over The Top Rope Challenge, because Battle Royals
aren’t a thing around here. It’s a brawl to start as you would
expect, with Van Dam being knocked down into the corner.
Dreamer sends Sabu into the corner so Sabu tries a
hurricanrana over the top, taking both of them out in the
process. That’s rather Sabu of him. Thorn gets rid of Sandman
and we’re down to two in a hurry.

Van Dam’s monkey flip is blocked and he is sat on top, where
his tornado DDT is broken up. Instead it’s a big spinwheel
kick to the face to drop Thorn, setting up Rolling Thunder.
Thorn backdrops him to the apron but the forearms aren’t
enough for an elimination. Rob gets to the top instead and
manages a spinning kick in the corner, leaving Thorn to rather
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loudly call a spot. That spot seems to be awkwardly kick Van
Dam in the face but not be able to toss him out. A superkick
sends Thorn to the apron and Van Dam hits his top rope kick to
the face for the win.

Rating: D+. I like the idea of Van Dam getting a bit of
momentum going into the Royal Rumble, even if he has no change
of winning. They didn’t bother with any drama with the other
ECW originals and got to the point here, which was a good
idea. The quality wasn’t the point here, and while it was
weird to see a battle royal in ECW, it did make sense.

For unclear reasons, Hardcore Holly is out of the main event
and Test will be replacing him.

Marquis Cor Von vs. Wes Adams

Before the match, Cor Von tells Adams to get out of the way or
get run over. The beating is on in a hurry and a big boot cuts
Adams down in a hurry. The release butterfly suplex sends
Adams flying and it’s the Pounce into the Fujiwara armbar to
end Adams in a hurry.

Cor Von gets in a few more shots after the match but makes
sure to get his hand raised.

Hardcore Holly storms into Test’s locker room and wants to
know how Test got the match changed. Test doesn’t know, but
Holly says he’s coming for the ECW World Title no matter what.

Here are Kelly Kelly, Brooke Adams and Layla El for the return
of Kelly’s Expose/debut of Extreme Expose, meaning three women
dancing in rather limited clothing. This goes on for a good
while and they don’t quite have it down to a science yet. Then
the music stops and they all look confused.

Video on Test.

Matt Striker comes out for commentary, meaning we look at
Kelly Kelly flashing him last week.



CM Punk vs. Elijah Burke

Punk strikes away in the corner and you can hear the beads in
Burke’s hair rattling against each other. Burke gets in a shot
of his own but Punk cuts him off with a spinwheel kick. The
armbar goes on to keep Burke in trouble as the fans are not
incredibly interested. Striker talks about being conservative
and being scared about the idea of Punk winning the Royal
Rumble.

Punk fires off the knees to the chest as Striker tries to
figure out why the fans like Punk more than him. Styles: “It’s
only an hour show.” Burke comes back with a shot to the back
of the neck and the chinlock goes on. There’s a swinging
neckbreaker (with Punk falling a bit early) and we’re off to
another chinlock. Punk fights up again and gets pulled down
into yet another chinlock as this is dying hard.

Back up and Burke misses a charge in the corner but holds the
ropes to avoid a Russian legsweep. Now it’s a reverse chinlock
as the fans are trying to get behind Punk. A knee drop gives
Burke two and THE CHINLOCK GOES ON AGAIN. Punk finally fights
up and hits a neckbreaker to start the comeback but the fans
are way gone. The running knee in the corner sets up the
bulldog for two so Burke grabs a rollup with trunks for two.
That’s reversed into a cradle to give Punk the pin, much to
Striker’s annoyance.

Rating: D-. The fans were dead, Striker was his usual buzzkill
self on commentary (as he was supposed to be) and the match
was just bad. It wasn’t interesting and you had a completely
unacceptable five chinlocks in an eight minute match. Grab an
armbar or something man, as it stopped working after the
second attempt. This was one of the weakest and most boring
matches I can remember in a very long time.

Royal Rumble rundown.

Test vs. Bobby Lashley



Non-title. Test bails to the floor to start so Lashley is
right on him to start up the beating. Back in and Test gets in
a quick stomp, only to be knocked outside again. Back in again
and Test bails a second time as we take a break. We come back
again with Test grabbing a chinlock (that last match must have
been quite the influence) but Lashley is up in a hurry. A hard
whip into the corner looks to set up the top rope elbow but
Lashley gets the boot up.

Lashley misses an elbow so Test hammers away and unhooks a
turnbuckle pad. The referee checks on that so Test unhooks
another buckle (what a crafty villain), setting up the chest
first whip. The pumphandle slam gets two on Lashley so it’s
time to grab a chair. Lashley spears him down and hammers
away, including a running shoulder to the ribs in the corner.
A suplex sends Test outside and Lashley tosses him into the
barricade. Back in and Lashley hits the running powerslam for
the clean pin.

Rating: C-. The match itself was a watchable power match, but
Test was already announced as the #1 contender for the Royal
Rumble. Not only does it not make sense for him to wrestle
here at all, but it really doesn’t make sense to have that
ending. It’s quite the bizarre choice, though I would be
scared to know how much thought was actually put into anything
ECW did at the moment.

Overall Rating: D-. Total and complete misfire here as this
show was awful. It took a good while to get through the thing
because it wasn’t interesting at all and pretty much nothing
worked. ECW isn’t a good show most of the time but this was
one of the worst shows I’ve seen from WWE in a very long time.
I would hope that things get better, because this show was
horrible.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books



at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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